
Acad inns our French co-religionists, all the with that contemptible criticism of vain glori- The instrumental selections were brilliantly brothers, were unavailable to stay the inroads
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hnglish, not only unity ot laith and worsnip, . . . . . cut and dried m«rim« scene ot a pleasing and impressive ceremony Muss was offered by the Rev. Father Tobin, of
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f»;7h «ffW.ni nu nil ill a verv sensible Lhvme Providence as m the solvency of the Elaborate preparations had been made to make her sorrowing relatives and dear friends.
S2L»mIUIti.a nrm/rAHH made or the prosper- I Hank of New Brunswick, and that his char the services worthy ot this important event. We extent our sincere sympathy
‘-1. K„ 4„„Th h'v enmiderafltenumber of ittos and benefactor, were never retarded ur 1 hc Indies of the Altar Society with their affliction to the relatives and friend, o
lty enjoyed by any considerable numner ui • pniisideratinnH »-* tn wWW usual zeal, had labored assiduously ior the two ceased. Htquescat in pace !ue materially influences both the estimation ‘™l’e™di,y'considerations as to whether weeki preceding, and the result of their efforts ».,«« , v
in which the whole body i.s held by our I ^ey would or would not prove successful was Keen in the artistic decoration of the I * HW» L. COSTELLO, LONDON.
Protestant friends and neighbors, and the I financial speculations, certain to yield him a altars, which were never displayed to better Died, on Tuesday morning, May'JG Lulu
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If 1 may be allowed to point my argument overtaken by disaster and ruin, 1 usual high standard. 3 1 manner and a rehned and gentle character,
with a nersonal allusion, the appointment of I boiior al, admire him none tne less. \\ ith High Mass was celebrated bv Rev. Father l and m consequence had very many warm, 
vour U M B A. brother, Judge Landry, to Archbishop Ireland Isay: 1 he sale com McEotee. assisted by Rev. Father Hadyn, as personal friends. She was an exemplary

Snnreme Bench, was a recognition, nut servatism that never moves lest it ail, I deacon, and Rev. Mr. Ryan, of St. Michael s member ol the Sodality of the Blessed Virgin 
merely of Acad”an. buT of Catholic claim, abhor : ti ts the dry-rot m the Church, and Cll"f*edr1lu(,bedbefo» administering the -'î»ry-in fact one of her most prominent
and merit, ; just a, the distinguished ability Æ A?Æns“” "safëTon ">"”<■d."v«ed a°.^ and f “he? characteristic, was a devoted love and Imita-
with which he fills the exalted office reflects tolerated it in bis calculations. hafe con ly sermon, and the instructions which accom *»<>“ °.f uur Blessed Lady—and a fervent 
honor iupon, and is a source of legitimate I eervatism, erntmues the St. I aul prelate, I panied it were given in a clear and forcible I Associate of the League of the Sacred Heart, 
nride to ail his fellow-Catholics, whether I _ would have left the Apostlesiin I ales tine. manner which left no doubts In the minds of I The funeral (which was very largely 
Irieh nr French Let me add that lt would have left U8 at those ah ut to be contirmed. of the nature of attended) took place on Thursday. High

i then that aven if Father Le- I Memramcook iu a two story wooden build- their duties and what they werei expected to do I Mass of Requiem was celebrated in thefebvrohad' never* dtrecBy” iLetiîed any ing with a mere.handful of student, and , he ggen fortified by the seven gtft, of the Holy catUed?, Father Sormack®
others than Acadians, even if his College had Pr°™Me reputation of a tbiref rate boarding- AboUt one hundred apnrosched the altar- I assisted by Rev. lather McKson, The sing- 
never opened her portals to a single English- I sc“0°l ; just as it has left some eighty thou I rails. and the ceremony was performed In the I mf? on this occasion was of a specially high 
sneaking student, we Irish Catholics would I 8a,ld. English-speaking Catholics in this usual manner His Grace being assisted by I order, the regular cathedral choir beiug 
F till as constituent meml.ers of the Church Province without a single Catholic paper to Very Rev. V tear General McCann and Rev. materially strengthened by a contingent
in Now. Brunswick, owe him a lasting deb, ^‘thXdeTto tieîS d“™l!be‘gnt; abstinence was admlnls- JSLuSP ™ *
of gratitude for having raised our general! «««hmiHi* an manv I tered to those under the age of twenty one. mfPk«erL k ™ f?u8 1? 5 ’r» ... ,
level by raising our French co religionists to I a,{{® 8t“* SMhrouas so many ot our | The congregation were profoundly moved at I t..^he members of the Sodality of the Blessed
a higher plane of social, industrial and iutel- I *#«ow-citizens as to the doctrines and the I the sight of so many adults receiving confirma I N lrgm received Holy Communion at the 8
lectual life Some years ago, on on the occa- ai™8 °* our ’ hurch in ( anada. | tton. but this was due to the persistent efforts o’cl ick Mass on last Sunday, for the eternal
sion of Parnell’s visit to the United States, ltut enough. I have said sufficient to con- of Father McEntee, who sacrificed himself and repose of the soul oi their late compauion- \till Phillips delivered in the Boston vince you all that to -7. ,-md .t to»t. ;Par«dI 1 -
Music Hall an address on " The Cause of I 8e?veg ““-ifr B£.;ne', ,jv "gif’ 0f jjew Bruns neglected this Importent duty, and urging them 
Ireland. Among other things, he said : I serves well, eminently well, oi rsew «runs to come to the instructions ; and he must have 
“Just as my Lord Bacon, three hundred I w,ek Catholics, irrespective of _ national I felt cheered and rewarded by the gratifying
years in his grave, may lay one hand on the »*>/ Let me add in conclusion that I am spectacle of the large number who had re
telegraph and the other on the steam engine, I <iu*te willing to admit that Brave men were sponded to his call. I Qn Monday morning. May -J5, a marriags
and say, ‘ these are mine, for 1 taught you to il^^^whitever to1 exalt “my hero at the »oto nartl being taken by Mis! Fanmen. Mils tc!»k P|ace in. St. Peter’s cathedral, in this 
invent,’ so O’Connell may say of the success I ^ whatever to exiitm> nero anil e prout. Mrs Brooks. Mhs Jennie Murray and I Çity,e the contracting parties being Miss
already achieved by the Home Rule move- I c^8* (]0P,reVÎ,lî}uh jrt . 0/,,wor, 0 I Messrs. Jofin Wright and Richard Howorth. I Annie M., third daughter ot the late Philip
ment ‘This victory is mine, fur I taught you I <‘th®r *wt*ble Catholics, either in ( hurch or During the nffertoty Millard's ‘ Vent creator” I McCann, of this city, and Dr. Thomas .1. 
the method and 1 gave youth) tools.”' And *tate- »ut. Dr offer in g my opinion for what I was rendered with pleasing effect, the solo Collins, of the Detroit Dental College. The 
so in a sense quite as intelligible as that in 'r worth and your valuation thereof will being sung by Miss Lizzie Murphy, with feel- i,ri(ie was attended by her sister. Miss Rose 
which Phiîlips «TOke ot O'U^,,iell, I say of doubtless be a truer one than my own-I luive mg and expression and In her usual finished McCann, and the groL was ably assisted by 
Father iAtfebvre that not only did he, not £'^“alton ,n-staling‘"♦h'aprMenee that, were concluded with the usual dohn S. McCann, of Buffalo The bride
less certainly, if less directly, than other I ' ’UKing rnrougn me i ,itii uic. nisrory oi i>ew I announcements and a short instruction by I was very becomingly attired in a grey
agents place Richard and his eight or nine I Brunswick, past or present, 1 cau nnd, I Father Mer ntee. I travelling dress. Breakfast was served at
French Catholic colleagues in the Provincial I among laymen or ecclesiastics, no hgure I ------------♦------------ I the home of the bride’s mother, and immedi
Parliament, Poirier iu the Senate, and Lan ‘hat towers so grandly |>re eminent, no name DIOCESE OF HAMILTON. ately after the happy couple left lor their
dry on the Supreme Bench ; hut through ‘hat so truly represents elevation of eharac --------- now home in Detroit. The many costly and
the inevitable outcome of the Catholic educa. ter ur Kveat and noble thoughts that have „rd<hiti liUhon I) ,lin,r commenced 1 beautiful presents received by the bride
lional movement which he inaugurated here dowered into perfect deeds, as the hSuri' i,t,”rP ihrnur^lr’ nart™,f thB «bowed the higli esteem in which the young
! New Brunswick he made possible Bitch whu9B semblance will crown the structure h»-' cunt rmation tour through part ot tile couple are held, 
è s accession to thè police magistracy of St. " building at Memramcook, and the name diocese last Saturday. He is accompanied I 
7 L i, T„I J that wi l stand out in bold relief above that by Rev.Dr. Schweitzer, o Bering on hisivibna In theî'ébinet Lommous' '“ld structure’s portal, Lafebvre. through the (iermau missions.
Lostigan in the vaninet. Other addresses were delivered by Mr. entertainment ,vr ST. PATRICK'S

Indirectly, then, m the resultant effects of 1 Mciuernev l ather Cormier, and Messrs. SCHOOL. I
his life and labors on our general position and wichar(i Cook Carleton ami Ferguson all I One of the brightest and most pleasing of | “> , , .... ,economic standing, he has and undeniable I 0f whom’8p0ke warmly oi the project under I entertainments given by children in this city I the I-rench by Anne R. Bennett-Llad-
right to Irish Catholic gratitude. But lie I consideration Mr Mclnerney in particular for a long time was that which took place at I stone : to which are added prayers tor daily
has, also, a far stronger and more appreci- f^ing hfe^Auditors with a veritable oratori- St. Patrick’s school on May ‘26. in ho,nr of i™e and a table for rontessors and penitents,
able claim. During the three decades, or, I caj trea^ The meeting was highly success- I the silver jubilee ot Rev. Mother Celestine, of !,ricev eent8* ^ ublishers, Benzigers,
to be exact, the thirty-one years, ot his I tuj anj wm without doubt be followed by I St. Joseph's Convent. The jubilee takes | York.  ________^________
career in this province, he acted directly on organiz9a action on the part of St. John place during the summer holidays, but the
hundreds and hundreds of Irish Catholic I mein|,ers to ensure the completion at an I children, not wishing to lose the opportunity I Meception.
students ; and no one who i.s fortunate enough oariv date 0f what wju be (so far as the writer of honoring the Rev. Mother, at the sugges- ", . .
to have been subjected to his influence, no I |(11Uw8) the only Memorial building thus tar tion of Rev. Chancellor Craven anticipated At the cathedral, on X\ ednesday evening
one indeed who properly appreciates the I reareH in honor of a Canadian Catholic. I the event and invited Rev. Mother to visit I ^ay -7, twelve young ladies were received
invaluable privilege of a thoroughly Chris I   I them. Rev. Mother Celestine was accom- I as members of the hodahty ot the Blessed
tian education, needs to lie told that his action I Resolutions of Condolence. I panied by Rev. Mother Antoinette. Superior ' irgin Mary, by ms Lordship the Bishop,
was supremely beneficial. I do not intend to I 11,11 n< Br-mch .n r M lt V I of St Joseph’s Hospital and a number of the I ^ssi18ted hy Rev. bathers Tiernan, Xoonan
enter here .upon a discussion of the ineftic- I ‘ K k -n mLv*>G ' I Sisters of St. Joseph. Among the cletgy I T'oDin and McKeon. Benediction of the
iency, from a Catholic stand point, of our New urocKvmemy u 15^ present were: Lev. Chancellor Craven, Biesaed isacrament was given on the altarpi
Brunswick system of common schools ; but it I At a regular meeting of Branch 1.,, Brock Frs Q-Reillv. Brady and the superintendent the Blessed X irgin, which was beautifully 
will perhaps be allowable lo say that those ville, held ou the evening 0t May 20, the of8Ch0ols. 'The guests tirst visited the junior decorated for the occasion with van-colored 
schools, even with the extra-legal privileges I following resnution was moved by PastI department, where about one hundred and I Rghts and a profusion of Mays choicest
accorded to us iu practice, while they are I Chancellor I). XV. Downey, seconded by I gfty little folk of the primary grades I dowers,
it may lie the practicable best, are not the I Chancellor 1 . Barnes, and adopted : I were assembled,and the following programme I
pissih’e best. They do not, and they can-I 1 hat whereas it has pleased Almighty uod I was charmingly rendered ; I Not Motherless.
not, furnish the itteal Cktholic edueatinn to remove by death, the wife ot our worthy Welcoœechorue....................................................... ............
which the Church and her Sovereign Pontiff, 1 Brother, 8. J, Leash, Treasurer of this I Little folk. I Alas! there are Maryless, Mother-
her children°UAt^tite’risk^erhans^ofXncu!-1 ^Resolved‘that we. the members of Branch AddrM9 'Master FrantisFÏlKÏ«no.................... less Churches so called. They will

ritiK tile reproach of egotism or braggadocio, hi, extend to Brother Leash and his family Presentation of flowers.......................................... have nothing to do with her,—though
I venture the statement that the only institu our most sincere sympathy for the lose otan «M -Mimte -vieegan. from her they receive their Christ.
tioninthia province in which an riac^on affectionne wife ; to Broker F..L&oney ■ m,L Irene 0 Neill. ........... Christ was not Motherless. His true
anproximating that ideal can he obtained is I for theiloss of a loving] stater , and to Brother Diaiogue—'• Kitty s Funeral "................................ z-, , , uio nv„n,,cc ...
Father Lefebvre’» College at Memramcook. K. H. Lindsay for the loss ol a kind aunt. Be Misses ti. Benson, H. Hallisy. M. Foley, K. Lhurch, made to His likeness, cannot 

a. e«i..i.ii.i,imr «till more ninarlv hie I further, ... Galvin. M. Shields. be Motherless. His Mother is herclaims^n ou^grufitude! I need scarcely call se^te8to’^BroXhtr UeaT ti tête ïti Sol°-“ Tlle X^Mglano.'...................... Mother for her Son is the head of the

your attention to the preponderating number I . . i.rnll er t :n,i . ai„0 tu ti,e Rro(.k I Recitation-'' The First Letter ......................... I Church. Oh ! holy Church ! re li'-ing
edu=lt?one9L0LtmLdtiX”toir°vocado; .......................... «be Hfe of Jesnsj clothed with Hit
as well to St losenh'a • nor need 1 dwell I (-^ad\an% and the Canadian freeman. I Misses E. Xallee, K. Byron, M. White. J. Per- sanctities, — enshrining His ever-last- 
"panlLa^nalrdvanùgëïhmsecur^o J' Recorder' A Gire^anceing Presence,-possessing His powers,

our Catholic people, that of being served by a I I Master J. Robertson. I —infallible witness of His truths,—ex-
II. CMBe ,PeMaster Harry Sullivaii:.................... eentor o. His will. - thou hast not tor-

until it is lost; nut in view of the pur I i,_IAV ..«nm Pvrr I The visitors then went to the senior depart I S'011611 His last legacy on Calvary to
pose of this meeting, it may bel RESOLUTION Ol condolen e. I ment, where the higher grades, to the number | Hie well-beloved disciples,— “Behold
well to remind you that t) Father Lefebvre, I At the last regular meeting of Div. 1, Elgin I ot- over one hundred children,were assembled, 
under God, is due the ordination of at least I county, St. Thomas, a resolution of condol- I The greeting given to the Reverend Mother
fifty of the seventy priests who have gradu- I ence was moved by Bro. P. J. McManus, I showed hew popular she is with the children.
a ted from St. Joseph’s halls ; that, but for I seconded by Bro. John O'Toole, sympathiz- The following programme was carried out iu Why Number Thirteen is Unlucky.
the extremely inexpensive, and in many a I ing with Bro. John McCaffrey, sr., on the I 80 acceptable a manner that many ot the ---------
case, the entirely gratuitous, education re- I great loss he has sustained in the death of his 1 selections were encored. I The superstition is supposed to have
ceived there, not a few of those ministers of I mother. Bro. McCaffrey is an energetic I nrio-inatpH in tho fant that thp'savimirthe altar would now be wielding less notable I worker in the cause of Hibermanism, and a I Address...........• ••• v................................... originated in the fact that the Saviour
influence in less noble fields, would possibly I general favorite with all the members, there I preaentati0n ........ .^........................... I wl^ ^ho twelve apostles made thirteen,
b) acting as “hewers of wood an i drawers I fore it is that expressions of deep sympathy I Miss A. Byron!............................ and, as the Gospel says, “ Christ Him-
of water ” to more fortunate, or at least more I were heard from many members. Recitation-11 The Wish of a i.ittle Child.’’......... seif gai(i to the twelve “ One of VOU
wealthy, neighbors. I James McManus, Rec. Sec. I Misses M. Lahey, C. Meegan, E. «Martin. C. , ,, , ____ ,, . ’,n . ^ .

, , 1 m 1, _ 4 1 „ :r _ Coigau, N. u Neill. I. Bateman. shall betray Me. In short, the originIn tact, Mr. 1 resident and gentlemen, if I ■ I s0io_•• Memories ’................................................ I seems to have been in the treachery of
you reflect upon the immense scope ot the I AP^CT'nTn^FS1«, OF TORONTO Miss Mary Burke. seems io nave neen in tne ireavnery oi
educational work carried on since_ 1864 by | ArvUn.l/lULx<olli ur IU u V. | Recitatton—“ a Vision of St. Joseph ”............... | Judas Iscariot.
this devoted missionary and apostle whose I I Miss Nor ah Galvin.
memory we are seeking to honor; if you I First Communion nml Conflrmntlon at I Chorus—“ God Bless You .....................
ostimate at attything like its proper value Loretto Abl.ey. Recitation- •ThecStWaH lighter "...
the enormous influence lie thus wielded over I ~ ti , | mîhh m Dprmndv i ionhona not inconsiderable portion of the youth of I The chapel of Loretto Abbey witnessed the I Encore—“ The Auction "........... !.................... I t nmtnn inn# i vvhpur ro tn :•><»
this province ; and insider how Multiple ^«««too !”, „ ' Sonibb' Ltt Pea'»0
and extended have been ami are the ramifica (d„,ld t,^ c|emenu raping warfare against Ml33cs i*' h ,!,iu,r,kei,, „A,', Rî1 \e'?} >. Ï ’ per bush. Barley. 3115 to 33 3 5c per bush,
lions of that influence as the years roll by, - I èïcb other, and Nature was In her most unfav I {{‘‘bl,' *£• lVA' V .noMir^ xtN Buckwheat, »l 2-5 to 28 4-5c per bush. Rye.
you will agree with me that there is not a ,,r»ble aspect, the strile and gloom rlid not pen- ““F16:,0; ? G. Laughlin, M. S I 3» 1 5 to 44 4 5c per bush. C9rn. sv 15 to 42c
single member of a Catholic congregation in I etrate the convent walls, for all was in fair I q Th’ t.‘ark • ‘ ' I Per bush. Beef was easy, at 85 per cwt. Mut-
this city or in all New Brunswick who can readiness to receive the Prince tf Peace, with Bong- t ne Lark ..... .. • • • ••••■•:■............... ton u to , cents by the carcass. Veal. I cents
truthfully say that Father Lefebvre lias not Recitation- An incident oi' ''3 ................. poundbythe yarfer^lpring lambs soFd’aî

. ltl , „pr«,i pt A w.H.iii.ni, saa
It is doubtless true that lie has built hi, own Irish descent, who is not in one way or an- tastefully decorated with a profusion oi natural rhe^iolden Door ' I crock at 10c. Eggs sold at 9 cents per dozen

monument, both in tins hearts of the peop'e other, consciously or unconsciously, reaping (lowers ami colored lights, and while the pupil, Recitation- t he Golden Boor   bv th? baaget. \V ool sold at 1. to is; cents per
who were peculiarly his and m the material the reward of i,i8 noble life and unseltish sang tt.e i.ltanyot Lotetto, the First commun- C1 , hymu-"-rheStar St the Ocean is K"'”; lxcë'àLrt S? box PotmtoS
structures that overlook the Memramcook I ivants entered the chapel, each accompanied I K y itiapn ” I offered, at lo to i»c a quart or dox. Potatoes
valley ; butit was universally felt that some- , , , ... ,, by a little maid, dressed in white and bearing ' S,ïï,p«seî inn'' ‘ b g' Hy 8 plel *'

when' I 5'eathle?‘ $L.V,n«,a dartng ThrcT amSprtito ^ TORONTO,

neetled to satisfy completely either popular glf'i^m^hLTteV to conclude th\'St j'ëmn nZ""‘Theadministration of'^lyVommunton t”»*.0111,1 the iliiidfexi '1T1e«onial pastoirofSj. wëeM.n?êd.J“|nto î’-ic.: wfflea”? goose!1 »:c.t oats!
^“wlcuil “ Ûtiï'r,;,. "ORfeely terminate0 without saving some- li1 ^.Htt'sM».

ment, 1 am proud to say, as has ever been thing, it only a word or two, ot the man him-I attended them formed a second row. kneeling ment. Complimentary speeches were also Uu to ifOc.; chickens, per pair, 4U to due. ; geese, 
reared to one man’s memory in this nrovinsel1' ns ,ll8tnu‘t trom 1,18 mission. 1 had the during the solemn moments, and as the Com made by Fathers O’Reilly,Brady audllolden, per lb. d to He ; butter, in l lb. rolls, 10 to 13c.;
-is now in process of construction ; and wo P.rlvil,eKa "f |^nK in daily intercourse with munlearns ‘«‘“■’"«•dThHwMt «”» »U‘Joined in wishing Rev. Mother many eggs, new laid a to W-t hay. Timothy. #15 to
who have naturally been most active in its “eatnTrU.*n <>f th l't’wrm I was'Xselv strains of " Lord! I am not Worthy." and happy years to continue the gi«d work she ^e'e'f. fores, a to ’ ijc: spring lamb, carcass. -3 
inception are hero tins .evening to profler llimhniulil' lo!%'n»ll.h " .leans. Jesus Gome to Me '' were mingled with has so successful done in the past. t0 ^.on, iamb, carcass, per lb., « to iq veal, per
you the opportunity ct sharing the glory ot ,l8U . 10(1 Wlt.u “V.n« .UULU c v? “. , 11 I the prayers of tlie little ones, inspiring them I -------------♦---------- — I lb., 5 t) 7c: mutton, per lb., •; toT^c.; dressed
its completion, to invite our co religionists of secretary, and as director of English studies I with feelings of humility and confidence. The I OBITUARY. I hogs, 84.75 to ç5.
the provincial metropolis to acquit themselves jV the t allege. I knew him. therefore, in- I beautiful ceremony closed with the‘TeDeum, | ----- — I détroit.

Üm^ïd :tod, tVs^rhim hahflüakiî?.îrroH day’were’no9! ,7',^?'ï"»

Falhtir’camflle Lelehvrtg8 ° 1 '•«'verse with him, to be admitted wt fe u «"orrow aSSflnWw Sgi "g" 'j7&= 2»^ re$0"\c bM
1 say advisedly, every New Brunswick to Ins confadence, to listen to his aspirations, Vvas attended by Very Rev. Father McCann, Brother halvinus Walter, of the Institute ot N, ca8h No. l\ 28c nominal; No. 8, 87c nom-

Catholic, and not merely every French a$d to know his ideals, was m ijsojt an I v _ |!ev .Fathers it and. Cruise. Walsh, and I the Blessed De La Salle, willlearn at his death. jnaj.’N 0. l* .yellow, 3tc nominal. Oats. No. 2,
Acadian ; for it is a statement susceptible of edu,c*tll,S »11. “i111 ls e*»1^ ™ Lhmtian Ml-ca,m being also present. After the " Vent He had been In poor health for some time in- 1 hli tic /cars on lrnck at -,,!c, regular. clos-
ti.A fnllftRt and most cnnvincimynrnnf that tlm Piety and noble m human conduct. 1 spoak Creator. His Gra e addressed those assembled dueed in the hrst place by a too close attention 3lc aaked : No. 3, white. 20*c nominal ;found i,,ï S dflvL nnZnt 1^ with no imperfect knowledge when 1 say In a most eloquent sermon suitable to the occa- to duty ; hut it was thought No ! m&S l»c nominal; No 3. mixed, tear
founding and^development ot ht. Joseph ,s }. 1 ffreat.hearh d broad minded alon. He traced the life of Our Lord in touch- milder climates would work» beneficial change. t0,,,,c ,lght mixed, 21c nominal ; rye, No. 2, \
College the life-work of l'ather Lefebvre- ‘ n.,tm0 .,i 'nlv Ing words, from His birth to His death on the lie spent a short time in Philadelphia, thence atft- atc-:,,* l ear at closing at 3f,c nominal,
has been an inestimable boon to the whole *1 ♦!lL?,at8 » eross, and then showed the necessity of the he went to 8t. Joseph s Normal College, Am- Ciovergeej — spot. No. 2, l bags at s4 ; prime
Church in this portion of Canada, a benefit mcaP'jblo ot the httleness^s th.it sometimes I Great Paraclete. He spoke at lengtti on the mendale, Maryland. But all was to no pur- aiaike, 7 bags at 83.50.
f< r which wo Irish Catholics should ho mar the symmetry of the in est characters, .qfta of the Holy Ghost, and impressed on his pose. He grew steadily worse, and at last, on h ,,r.nAxt
Hcarcelv less smtoful th in our French and luxuriant ill all the grandes1 (piahtios hearers their wonderful power—some mllueiic- luth May. tie went to his reward. It was a PORT HURON,
i f • i ! graioiui 'ti-m our l it nin . to form the ideal man. A French ing the mind, others the body, the whole mak most happy, peaceful and edifying death. port Huron. Mich., June 4.—Grain—Wheat

Acatiitni brethren. And as this, gt ntlemun, (^Tividiiiu bv birth the miser,-.Me insensate ing them strong and perfect Christians. His He entered the erder at the age otthirteen.and bU3h ,-,-j to n5c ; oats, per bush, into
is a point not suffn iently appreciated, 1 '■ l.1 Ul 1 “' f ,,md a advice to the p ipila going from their sheltered was a member at the time ot his death fur four- g|($. corn< per bush., 33 to 35c ; rye. per bush.,
think, by our people, cither here m St. John, S1 irit nutioii.il ^e.ihn \ nexir to nul couvent home out into the great world, with its teen years, being theretove but twenty seven I ;jlJ to 33c ; peas. 35 to -tuc her hush.; huck-
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Hides—Beef hides. No. 1, l to-1Jc per lb ; No. 2, 
3 to .Sic. per lh. lor green ; call' skins. No. l. tie 
lerlb.; No. 2, 4 to 5c., per lb.; sheep skins, .so to 
‘op. each : lamb skins. K» to 2<>c each; tallow, i 
to 3ic. per lb.
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CVBHING’S MANUELS.

Catholic Society Regalia ok all Kinds 
PINS AND BADGES.

C.M.B.A. REVERSIBLE BADGES 
Fob Easter Communionh a Specialty.

Latest Live Stock Markets.
TORONTO.

Toronto. June 4.—Fur shipping cattle there 
was a better enquiry, as markets in the United 
Kingdom are somewhat butter. Export cattle 
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LEFEBVRE MEMORIAL HALL.

HONOR I NO A
CATHOLIC—THE LEFEBVRE MEMORIAL 
HALL WILL PERPETUATE THE NAME 
OF THE FOUNDER <>F KT. JOSEPH 8 
COLLEGE —FATHER O'NEILL S EULOGY 
OF ACADIA’8 APOSTLE.

A recent meeting of the St. John Branch 
ol the C. M. B. A. wns attended by the fol
lowing members of St. Josephs College 
Alumni Association : Hon. Judge Landry, 
ti. V. Mclnerney, M. P., Key. A. B. O .Neill, 
ti. 8. G., Rev. A. 1). Cormier. C. 8. C., and 
A. D. Richard, M. P. P. At the closo of the 
routine business, the doors were thrown open 
to visitors from other Catholic societies of the 
city, an informal meeting organized, and 
President P. Tole appointed to the chair. 
Judge Landry, being called upon to explain 
the purpose for which those present had 
been invited to assemble, delivered a forcible 
and eloquent speech in the course of which 
he gave the history of the Lefebvre Memorial 
Hall how being built at Memramcook. and 
dwelt on the desire of those who had under
taken its construction to receive the moral 
and material support of their fellow-Catho
lics throughout the province. Although oui y 
$4,000 had been subscribed as yet, the execu
tive committee of St. Joseph’s Alumni Asso
ciation had signed a contract for the comple
tion of the work, which is to cost £17,000. 
Judge Landry was followed by l ather 
O’Neill, who said :
Mr. President and Gentlemen 

.Some little reflection during the past quar
ter of an hour has led me to the conviction 
that if ever the maxim, “ Brevity is the soul 
of wit ” finds its proper application, it must 
assuredly be on such an occasion as this, 
when a number of speakers are presumably 
committed to addresses on a subject whose 
phases in their entirety are neither very 
numerous nor very diverse, and whose dis
cussion at, length by individual orators would 
necessarily, therefore, entail more or less of 
repetition. Being so convinced, I shall re 
press my inclination to do what in other 
circumstances would afford me very genuine 
pleasure—pronounce before so distinguished 
an audience as the C. M. B. A. branch, or 
branches, of St. John, an extended panegyric 
of Father Lafebvre ; and shall confine my
self to the suggestion, rather than the elabor
ate treatment, of a te.v among the reasons 
why the appeal made to you by your bretii- 
ren of Westmoreland county should meet 
with a prompt, a hearty, and a generous 
response.

I use the term “ appeal ” as the readiest 
word that occurs to mo to fpialifv the nature 
of our addresses this evening; but you will 
pardon me if, at the same time. I disclaim 
any intention whatever of employing that 
term in the sense of an entreaty for charity. 
If it lias occurred to any of your number that 
this delegation of visitors from the Eastern 
portion of the province has come to you in 
the character of a bogging committee, 1 
would ask you, gentlemen, to banish that 
idea from your minds at once and for good. 
Speaking for my companions, I think—and 
for myself, certainly—1 should wish it 
clearly understood at the outset that we are 
here to-night, not as importunate suppliants 
hu nbly craving the willing or reluctant 
tribute of your bounty, but rather as cord 
tally frank aud loyal brethren proffering to 
you, our fellow-Catholics, participation in a 
privilege and an honor.

For a distinct privilege and honor it un
doubtedly is, gentlemen, to be afforded an 
opportunity of identifying oneself with the 
prosecution and successful achievement of 
an enterprise such as has been initiated by 
the Alumni Association of St. Joseph's 
College,—the erection of a fitting monument 
to that College's illustrious founder ; to a 
New Brunswick priest of conspicuous and 
commanding merit ; to a prominent cham
pion of the twin causes that make for a 
country’s permanent prosperity, religion 
and education ; to one, in find, who. judged 
by any possible standard of grandeur and 
nobility, cannot he considered as any other 
than a genuinely great aad noble Catholic

1 presume I may take for granted the ex
istence among the St. John members of the 
ti. M. B. A., as among Irish Catholics iu the 
province at large, of a sentiment that has 
been characteristic of all civilized peoples in 
every era of the world’s history,—the senti
ment that dictates the perpetuation, by 
means of congruous and permanent symbols, 
of the names and memories of men who in 
their day stood preeminent among their 
fellows as public benefactors. The innate 
sense of gratitude to the great and good 
which ever animates the popular heart —a 
sense assuredly not least lively when the 
heart is Irish and Catholic—would seem to 
find its must, natural and adequate outward 
expression in the erection ot monuments, en
during memorials of the honor in which the 
illustrious dead were held by the generations 
that saw aud properly estimated their worth. 
It is not at all surprising, therefore, that the 
general regret experienced a little more than 
a year ago when the founder of St. Joseph's 
College pissed away, should have been 
speedily followed by the thought, simultané 
ously arising in the minds of many, that a 
monument should he reared to his memory.
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Hundreds Can Testify. 7
WII.MING TON, N. C., 

stricken with paralysis about two years 
that I couldn't use my right side. Three 

but without any success 
Pastor Koenig's
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tor it. J. L. WINNER, 22 Market St.
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Fearful Paroxysms.
Carthaok, Ohio, Jan. 1894. 
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NEW ROOK.

“Guide for Confession aud Communion,'’ 
St. Frances de Sales : translated from KOENIC MED.CO., Chicago, III.

49 S. Franklin Street.
Sold by Druggists at fil ver Bottle. G for 
Largo Size, 81.75. ti Bottles for S>9. 

InJLondon by W. E Saunders & Co.

A RETREAT

VOR LADIES WILL RE GIVEN AT THE 
f Convent of the Sacred Heart, in this city, 
commencing Tuesday evening. June 23rd. at 7 
o'clock, and closing Saturday. June 27th. For 
cards of invitation and further particulars 

Lady Superior, Convent Sacred Heart.apply to 
Vueen 8

OUR PRICE LIST

SEE1. IDS
That are Specially Grown for 

a Critical Trade 
IS NOW READY 

And will be Mailed on 
Application.......................

J. G A MM AGE & SONS
213 Dundas St., LONDON, ONT.

Mention this Paper.

J. J. HKU'ltON & coM
—Manufacturers of—

Mattresses & Bedding.
Orders by mail promptly attended to. 

Mattresses re-made equal to new. Institu
tions supplied on liberal terms. Ordered 
goods a specialty. Feathers renovated. 
Telephone 5491.
105# ffnern St. West. TORONTO. Can.

thy Mother. ”—Father Ryan.

TEACHER WANTED.

EACHERS WANTED FOR THE ROMAN 
Catholic Separate school of the to 

Renfrew. A male teacher as principal an 
female assistants ; principal must hoi 
least, a second class certificate, assistants to 
hold second or third class certificates. Duties 
to began after the summer holidays. Applica
tions. enclosing testimonials and stating quali
fications and salary expected, will be 
efved by the undersigned up to June 17th. P. 

... O'Dea, Board of S. S. liustees, Sec. 7. P. i >. 
Drawer E. Renfrew. Ont. 920 2

T
nd tw’o

Y>:
j!

MARKET REPORTS. WANTED A TEACHER,
>i first or second class certificate. Must 

know English and French, and have had some 
per experience in teaching. The best of references 

to 48c will be required. Any one not having these 
qualifications need not apply. A good salary 
will be given. Duties will commence Au-.ust 
31. Apply to Joseph Girard. Secretary Separ
ate School. Sturgeon Falls, Ont. 919 tf.

HOLDING A

ORGANIST WANTED,

flATHOLIC ORGANIST (MALE) WANTED 
V for an important Catholic church in a large 
city. Good references required. Address, stat
ing salary and enclosing testimonials. A. B 
Catholic Record, London, Ontario. 917-i

Branch No. 4, London,
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 

nonth, at 8 o’clock, at their hall, Albion Block 
Richmond Street. G. Barry, President ; 
T. J.< I’Meara 1st Vice-President ; P, F Boyle, 
Recording Secretary.

Western Ontario's Summer Resort

“ THE FRASER,’’
PORT STANLEY, ONTARIO. 

(Established 26 years.)

Was built in 1870. and is now open for the sea
son. It is universally recognized as, in all re

st appointed summer hotel in 
ern Ontario. Every attention to guests 

that can be suggested by long experience and 
a thorough comprehension of the public wants 
is ensured from the fact that it has been
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